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THE NILITARY SITUATION

- ENERAI,

. - The Israelis ieportedly have halted the
Syrian attack in the Golan Heights area, and tha
Israelis may be ahifting more of their effort to the
Sinai Peninsula. Jerusal em rad.io re.ported.. at.. mid-
night Middle East time that Israel armored, ar.tillery,
and air :oree were attacking in the Suez Canal area.

- The military; situation along the Syrian. border has
been quiet since nightfall., whereaa.n'ight f.ghting
is taking place on the Egyptian front.

Israeli mobilization will be completed by noon
oca time on 8 October, Considerable. mobilization

has already been completed and several reserve ragi-
mentu have already joined Israeli fore-es in the Sinai -
Peninsula And in the Golan Heights.
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EGYPTIAN FRONT

4, According to an official Israeli defense
apokesman., the Egyptians succeeded in moving 400-
500 tanks east of the Suez Canal by the end of .day--

- light on 7 October. 'Another Israeli defense spokes-
man claimed that Israeli aircraft destroyed 9 of the
11 Egyptian pon.toon bridges over the canal on .the 7th.
It is expected that sonte of these bridges will be re-
paired overnight. Ze went on to state that mobilized
Israeli regiments were arriving at the Sinai. front
to .inclrease :the Israeli forces there.

6, The Israeli forces may have begun. "a eries
'of night attacks in an attempt to hold ground until full
mobilization, which they expect to achieve by noon Tel
Aviv time on 8 October. An Israeli' news broadcast
claimed that Israeli armored, artillery, and air .forces
were attacking Egyptian forces east of the canal at
midnight local time (1600 EDT).

At least ten. Israeli aircra vr
over t:a area within 35 miles east of the canal at

and other- Israeli aircraft op-
erated west of the canal to suppress Egyptian antiair-
craft missile and artillery.

7. In addition to air and ground attacks,
the Israeli forces mounted a naval attack in the Port
Said area. Seven Israe:1,i Saar class missile boats
acre speeding towards Port Said. Also at sea in.
that region were Egypt-ian naval units, including at
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1 lenat one Ona class missile boat. On the previous
night (6-7 October), Egyptian naval units raided
saevral Israeti positions on the north coast of.
the Sinai.. Iti the Red Sea, an Egyptian naval force
of two destroyers, two submarines, and a patrol frigate
was at sea tonight. The IsraeJi military command ex-
pected the Egypti-an navy to cut o~f the sea lanes to
Israeli ports in the Red Sea..

8.' In Cairo, civil defense precautions are
being more widely observed than was the case last
night. The blackout is about 75 percent effective,

-with major. squares general.ly lit by only one light.
Pedestrian activity -is light; civilian vehicular
activity has been augmented by increased military -
traffic. The atuosphere' among the civilian.population

- appears slightly morn op'timistic, undoubtedly buoyed
by Cairo radio''s encouraging accounts of the military
situation east. of the canal. F]oreign communities,
including the American, are unperturbed.

SYRIAN VRONT

9. According to Israeli radio reporting late
this evening Israeli, t.ime, th.e Syrian armored and

- infantry attack in the Golan Reights has been halted.
Israeli ground forces, supported by their air force,

-- drove the Syrians. out of -most places captured earlier
oi the day: At nightfall the Syrians still held

- territory in the' central section of the Golan Heights
at Hushniyeh, but Israeli defense lines. reportedly
had been stabilized .in most other sectors-along the
front. Israeli forces. in the ar&a are -now being
reinforced by reserve re'giments.

10. During the day the Israelis concentrated
Son suppressing Syrian nround to air Missiles..

their air
force was able to attack the massed Syrian forces
for about 8 hours'. No figures were provided on
number of tanks destroyed, but

several hundred were put out of action.
Casualt.ics on both uidea were described as heavy.
It is believed that the- Syrians, have committed al-
moat all of their available tank force by now.
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11. Little fiht-ing ha's been reported during
the evening _houra-.athough Israeli aircraft ware
operat ing over the, Golan 1Reighta 'as. ldte as 2300.
local time.

SOVIET. ACTIVITY

12.. The- Soviets have made or scheduled a .
total of 10 civil and mili.tary IL-18 flights to
Syria in what in apparently the second. phase of -
their evacuation effort. Three lXights left Syria
for the USSR today, four are in Syria or on the way

aan three more are 'schediled to leave' for Syria .
tomorrow. These flights could evacuate almost 1,000
people and .nre in addition to the flights ma.de to
Syria on the eve of hostilities.

13, The Egy'tians announced that. Soviet
Ambassador Vinogradov umet w ith President Sadat to-
day' but -gave no further details. Sadat may have
replied to party chief Brezhnev's message of
yesterday. .There have been no other significant
Soviet political or military developments.

UNITED NATIONS

14. The Egyptians have demanded that the UN
Truce'Supervisory Organization withdraw all its ob-
servers fro their posts all aloxig the Canal. Therk
are some 18. posts, .9 do (;he Egyptian side, 9 on the

- Israeli-. The Egyptian order almost certainly was
given because Egypt 'has establishgd control of major
portion.a of the East Bank. . There is also evidencea
that the Egyptians believe that some UN observers
on the Israeli side were collaborating with the
.. raelis. The UNTSO observers are complying with-
the Egyptian: request.

15. Other UX developments of note include:

-- P'resident Nixon's order to Secretary
Kissinger to 'tequesu a meeting of the Security
Council;

UNTSO ch'ief's appeal to the partien to
the conflict to cease all military activity
and' adhere strictly to the ceasefire;
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-Defense Minister Dayan's statemeat of
.6 October in regard to a possible cease-fire
that he hoped it "would not redound to the
advantage of the enemy."

ACTIVITIES OF-OTHER ARAB STATES

16. Libya's President Qadhafi, .according to
press accounts of a late night speech, sLated, "I 4
will not say when and where we will-- intervene, but
we will certattily do it if there is no international
decision to. put an end to TIsraeli. aggression."t Alluding
to Egypt, Qadhafi -added., "any aggression against one
of the states of .the federation is an attack against
Libya." He added that the funds necessary for Egypt
and Syria to - support the war will be immediately
transferred from Libya to. t.ho6e, st ato#s

- 17. Tripoli remains quiet, with no unusual
concentracious of' police militarv. ne oh

forces in evidan.

18. Jordani's King Rusayn,
was .reportad to be in a "martial" mood,

aaving visited .4_ of Jordanian army divisions.
He. said however, that Jordan's.
current intention continues to be to stay out of the
conflict, but* that it would be difficult not to be-
coma involved should Israel drive significantly
beyond the earlier cease fire lines or should there
be a clear-cut Arab victory. Husayn is particularly,
upset at alleged Israeli -violations of Jordanian
airspace in ita air battles with Syria and at Israeli
jamming of Jordanian radar. The King is grateful

- - - - - -5 -
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that syriats President Asad has no-t pressed him harder
- to join the battl.e. He remains convinced that, Jordan.' s

interests lie in an -early cecaseafire., which he would
supportr.

19. A1gcr'ian air units have arrived in Egypt,
according to--radio statements from Algiers and Cairo.
In addition, .all leaves have been canceled for
Algerian military personnel. President Boumediene, in
his .capacity. as .ch.airman of the fourth nonaligned sum-

- mit, has sent a message to the heads of state of all
.majlor nations, aisking them, "especially the US, to .

-stop rendering any political, economic, or financial
aid to Israel.

20. A fjdayeen mi1litary'spokesman has claimed
that Palestinian forces have captured an. Israeli
position on the slopes of Mount Harmon, shot down
two Israeli aircraft in southern Lebanon, and cap-
tured two pilots: The Exectutive Qommitt.ee of the
Palestine Liberation Organization has decided to
"take all measures necessary to send the Palestinian-
Revolution's forces to Jordan,"..called for a general
strilke in the IsraelL-controIled "occupied territogrie-s,"
and appealed to all Arab states to stop their oil
production.

21.- In Kuw.a., an evening 'news report carried an.
- official statement that "any interference ou the part

of. Israeli supporters in the current Mideast hos.t;li--
ties will be considered as an attack on Kuwait."

22. Moroccan. King Hassan, according to press
reports, has stated -that the Moroccan armed forces
are ready and are 'waiting for' the' signal from the
Egyptian military command to move; to the Egyptian

.front:. the armeds
forces began recalling personnel trom leave late
this aft ernoon.. In' other Arab developments, Tuhisia,
Y2-Memi (anna), and trag have put .their armies on alert
or called up reserve forces.
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- LATE ITEMS -

23. An Egyptian submarine has fired on a
tanker of 1a7namanian registry enrautet to Eilat from
the Persian Gulf. Three torpedoes were fired; all-
missed. 'The Israelis take this to be further evidence
that Egyp& is attempting to impose a blockade of all
shipping headed for. Eilat,

24. The Syrians tonight fir'ed seven FROG missiles
ntilto the Nazareth area. All have headed for the out-
skirts of Nazareth, suggesting to the Israelis that
there may be a 'fault in the guidance system.

25. The Soviet Navy is'playing:no part 'in the
Ki.ddle East fighting, and the BlAck Sea Fleet has
not reinforced the Soviet Mediterranean Squadron.

-- , The Squadron's flagship and a cruiser are about to
join -four -Soviet combatant ships, at anchor norcherest
of Crete. A Soviet missile destroyer is trailing
the USS Independence which is operating south of
Crete.
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